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BECKER MAY NOT 
TAKE THE STAND

gliSSr °r youwm WetT”*k»th.
The bulb ie planted, but it baa no root. 

*od never would have if placed at oncein 
,tbe window. A cool, dark oftT 
bape the meet satisfactory* for 
ipment. If the cellar ie very 
vann it ie a poor place in spii 
tradition may say in regard to it. 
placed;^ the cellar ,t L, a good 
cover the pots to the depth of : 
six inches with soü. Moisture at

jrg,jayj!g«iafc»».wr-
is sufficient; if not water ever/ weefaln 
six weeks tune they tiiould be read* *« 
.bring into the house and to fofee^'lrt. 
are ready if the roots have filled the^re 
and the tops have just begun to —Jl0™ 

By forcing bulbs we mean the bri^Tiè- 
of them from a cold room such as a 1 
lar, to a warm one. This forcing brin 
about the top development of thï «...f ■ 
fhe more rapidly you force the more 
idly they grow,, but too much beat 
bring about a soft and undesirable am 
After the plants have come into Mosaorp 
they will remain in good condition miu-i, 
longer if kept cool. This point'should be

sunlight. It works magic.
If these' simple direction» are followed 

reward a quite certain. Lack of roots and
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lar and satisfactory for winter blooJn?
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Armies Are Now 
Near Adrianople

Reported

Or

Got Them ‘Out of a 
Hole.’Says.......

’ UPTON WANTSM
fP|ltfY]> UU11 UL Belief That His Mind 

Has ChanC:iSevere mom CHANCEprm
. ..

Jjl
i ■&Æ 1 J

Is Openly Advocated and Hek Said 
g- McIntosh Cancels $50,000 Offer to

Convention Unnimo 
for $800 Minimum 

Salaries

iiSWitiBaiif• •• >xk„

TO LIFT THE COP
A

I Crooks Called by Defence 
to Contradict Other

\Allies Said to Have 
>" «MY Engage- 
menls-Powers Ready 
to Mediate as Soon as 
Belligerents Show 
Signs of Stress.

t® bite
Fight m Australia.

■PER-1

CrooksMcKay Block Destroyed as 
Result of Lamp Exploding— 
Loss Between $30,000 and 
$40,000.

Sir Thomas, at Toronto, Says 
the Rules That Govern the 
Contest Must Be Changed 
for the Challenger to Have 
Any Hope of Victory.

Cam tioneers away with the statement that 
Chicago, Oct. 21—The federal inveetiga- would see no one. Telephone calls

tion against Jack Teh».»™ failed to bring him to the instrument.
„!u m0Ved Swtftiy The fact that he kept so close caused 

today, rwedty-five sebpoeneas were served many people to give credence to the rumor 
on the pugilist's associates ordering them that he had been shot early this morning, 
to appear before the federal jury tomor- Following his rough experience Saturday

*»"”>*>»> S i
Johnson vmlated the Mann White Slave his life is not safe here at any time. The

«-___p • , -v . angry crowd on Saturday forced him to
nmm re» Prosecution was else started against abandon the attempt to get from the

London, Oct. 21—The war news is still Johnson for alleged violation of the 2 Kwt National Bank to hw automobile in 
the story of compâratively uninteresting o c^ock saloon closing law. This case was Front and he dodged out of another 
small engagements involved in manoe- ** for hear™* °ct" 29 and e"»P«d. ™ » taxicab Last
unring for position, while the Turkish and Australia Doesn't Want Johnson which ™ evld™1 ^
Balkan forces are assembling and prepar- Now. crowded. He remarked that the
ing for big events. • o j . .. advertisement was bringing fine business

When the allied states declared war it S}dnf,y’ Au*tritiia, Oct. 21—Jack John- t° N cafe, but today he apparently came 
may be aalumed that Turkey hinl bv no T,U fi*ht ™ Australia. Hugh Me- to the realisation that in those crowds
means concentrated her troops. Moreover, f” ’̂h°ffe^e<1 J°î"son f0'000 “h® t™' Wh° W°“ld teke
Turkey was still hooimr to detach Greece witli Sam Ijaogford and Sam, a shot at him. He hae received many
from the confédératif Her failure to do ^,TeyJoe cabled to W. W. ^^jinge by telephone, by letter'and per-
this undoubtedly necessitated some change *eJ‘yj alf X,v p,UnB are
in the strategic ptons and.she still needed. S thU l„h g ^ McIntosh explain- being made to fall him. These plane are 
time to transport her troops to the re- aJ-* ^Dgen * P»rt ™ the alleged sb openly discuseej on the cars, m saloons
quired poeitio^! hence the falling back of du^tloD,,had eo angercd the sporting men and evCTywhere that men congregate and
the small Turkish garrisons from numerous wwe no ion»‘ “ matcbee that John60n wiU be
frontier posts is of no great significance. 8 des *e tj**4??'..

The Servian army is steadily advancing Seeka Release Of "Girl In the Case." eeek.1”8S0,”e
and now has its headquarters at Vranya „ , „ _ , , legislation that will permit him to
in the movement against Uekuh. The Chicago, Oct. -1—Robert R Cantwell,an close up Johnson « cafe and drive him 
Greeks have captured Dissikata, from District Judge from the city. The authorities realise that
which position the Turks retired on the / m “ C°^ma f°î ^ •{«b^on .s aasassmateii or an attempt
town of Servia where a bis battle is ex- , e Cameron, the Minneapolis girl mad,e to fall him it will precipitate a race
pected shortly.a" * who* name has been connected with that war that will be exteremely difficult to

According to a Constantinople report mi ,Not city- bu‘ in
important battle is imminent near Adrian- n R?ckfoed ^ n " P^es ^where “bad” negroes have
ople; meanwhile the rival fleets are both' of p.oOO bond as a witness been especial^ obnoxious since the Beno
active, the Greeks blockading the island ^ fede?f ***?? J"ry ., . ïffut’ 4he kllIm* °.f J°bnson "ou‘d be,the

Jtsri.t' .s£àâ‘îte sv2g srstfs s
Johnson, who is snder charge of abducting much of this sort of trWfle To start a 
the girl. clash that will be hard to manage. Hence
Johnson In Etidinn the anxious desire of the authorities to««ua»: t.y, get Johnson out of the city. Hie friends.

Chicago, Oct. 20—Jack Johnson kept realizing the designs upon hie life, are urg-
himself carefully secluded presumably in ing him to forfeit his $1,800 bond to the
the rooms above his cafe, and hie body- government in the Lncille Cameron 
guard stationed in the saloon below, and and flee to Europe, aa he would not be 
at his mother's residence turned all qoes- safe sn’ywhere in this country at present.

Some Preachers Now Receiv
ing But $400 Yearly — 
Church Members Should, 
Give at Least $4.00 Each 
Towards Stipend —Other 
Business of Yesterday's 
Sessions.

Counsel for Accused Police
man Blocked in Effort to 
Get Rosenthal's Slayers to 
Testify—Evidence Nearing 
a Close, it is Thought,

Special le The Telegraph.
Truro, N. S., Oct. 21—The explosion of 

a lamp in the establishment of Madame 
Lunn this evening, caused a fire which 
for a time threatened1 the heart of the 
business section of Truro. The flames 
spread with such rapidity that several 

the big building were forced to 
make a hasty exit for their lives, Madame 
Lunn, henself, having 
«mape by ths

Madame Lunn’s millinery parlo 
situated in the McKay block '

,T s

to take. To convince one tin 
(thing is to throw them av 
more when wanted is not easy. It sounds 
harsh to the individual who has enjoyed 
(them so much yet in most cases it is the 
only proper thing to do.

In some esses, if the bulbs are ripened 
off gradusly by withholding water and dry
ing Slowly, they may be worth planting 
in the garden. The next year there will 
be no bloom, but the year following there 
should be a fair showing. Of course with 
tender bulbs as "Chinese Sacred Lily and 
Paper White Narcissus this second plant
ing is not possible. They must be thrown 
away.

To persons whff have been much Wor
ried with all the insect pests which honsn 
£ants are heirs to, bulbs come as a re- 
lef, as they have few enemies. We hav. 
leen some bad attacks of aphides but that 
s rather uncommon. Tobacco will ueuallv 
:lear them out. Lime water will fail 
vonns in the soil but you are not likely 
'O have them to fight. Try a few bulbs

Act.
Toronto, Oct 21—“If they will only let 

me race under their own rules, that is all 
I want,” said Sir Thomas Lipton, the Eng
lish yachtsman, when interviewed on his 
arrival here today. “I do not want to 
race under the international rules, which 
govern yachting in Great Britain and 
throughout Europe. AU I ask is a chance 
to race under the universal rules, which 
govern yacht racing of all kinds in the 
United States with the single exception of 
the race for the America cup.

“Even under these conditions the Am
ericans would: have a slight advantage. But 
as holders of the cup they are perhaps en
titled to that and certainly I do not wish killed a man who was at way eoooent ” 
for any modifications. But the America Schepps told Postmaster Johnson at Hot1
cup races are another matter altogether. - .___’Bear in mind that no other yacht dub in Sprmgs, according to Mr. Johnson's tss- 
the United States would permit me to race “nony before the commirakm sent to Hot) 
with a boat such as I would have to build Springs to examine him and other 
for this special race. Such penalties would son a
tVq"thftt “ re“ W°Uld b£ °Ut °f "That Mtow Rmenthrf was a dirty am.

“But what in my present case is more should have been tilled. I don’t want 
to the purpose is that with the growth you fellows to think of me aa 
of freakishnese in the type of yacht de- murderer ”

SSiîL’tSï tt £”£vz - T* -
signer in the old country who would build ,,otm ^ • ”ar*» decker g lawyer, with in- 
a chàUenger to sail on its own bottom* to tent to- support the contention that 
New York, which they would consider to Schepps was one of four men who desired

SïïK
• conspired to kill him. For two hours
“It "is too bad, because I want another afternoon, Mr. Hart read extracts 

try for that cup. Last year t Gad one of from the testimony at Hot Springs In 
the most successful yachting seasons of that which went on the record was a talk 
my career. I won all kinds of club cups. , . . G , _ , ... . . _ * ,I beat everything they had in Germany, between S^ePP» and Michael Beritholz. 
and wound up by defeating the German °F Argents (Ark.), in which Scbeppe it 
emperor easily. alleged to have said:

“tnd 1 haven’t given up hope yet I “You doqt know what a dirty dog 
hope to see the New York Yacht Club p„ÛOT,fLQi ^officials on my return to New York, and I ®oaenthal 8»* be. He thought every- 
think there are signs that something may was abusing him. Why, he even
be done which will make it possible for wanted the gang to kill Louis Kauf- 
me to challenge. There is no truth in man.” 
statements that they have absolutely re- ' 
fused to consider the slightest compromise.
They are splendid fellows, every one of 
them, and if anything can be done I feel 
sure it will be arranged.”

hard

i
Persons in

New York, Oct. 21—What 8en*86Nppe 
told ha friends m Hot Sprinai (Arfaj.j 
about the murder of Herman 
was reed into the reoosds today a* the. 
trial of Police Lmebenant Charles Becker, 
who is charged with instigating the crime, i 

"I don’t want you feOowe to

Special to The Telegraph. a very narrow
irear.Moncton, N. B., Oct. 21—At this morn

ing’s session of the United Baptist con
vention an animated discussion took place 
on the question of a new policy with re
gard to stimulating Sunday school work.
The* proposal submitted was to appoint a 
pn fessor specially to take charge of Sunday 
M’liool work at Acadia and the delegatee 
agreed as to the importance of a forward 
movement by the maritime Baptists along 
Sunday school lines.

Rev. W. C. Goucher, the new president, 
was in the chair. After devotional exer- 1 , °re apparatus was on the spot in 
cises Rev. J. W. Brown of WolfviUe sub- 9ulck °rder and Chief Stewart and hie 
mitted a brief report from a committee “re “ghters soon had seven streams play- 
on a catechism for the Baptist Sunday m8 °” l !t; ®re from several points of vsnt- 
echools, which was adopted. Kev. A. 8. ®ge. To the north, the stone building of 
Lewis submitted a second report of the : e Hank of Nova Scotia served as an ef- 
nominating committee. A summary of it *ective barrier to the progress of the 
hM 6 flames, , but southward the flames swept

th e entire McKay block

re are
. .;.4 Pj-.--g—r 1J----T.

street in a building which lg about 100 feet 
frontage and in which there are five stores 
bemdes several firme doing business up
stairs.

The whqle north end of the building was 
quickly enveloped in flames and the en
tire town was illuminated with the reflec- 
tion. Fames were leaping half way across

w»

" "C‘C leaping naît way across
Inglis street and the burning of the elec
tric wires caused some confusion and much

f:

e common
■r

or you all winter.—E. M. 
onald College. '

follows: - '
Board of Governors of Acadia, 

in 1913, D. C. Clark to fill vacan 
by the death of Dr, C. Goodspsed 

Board of 'WesferiL-MissiunisL tej

m

HI THE EAST w
■------- — i m

£Ti was E. G.
'■ k

v
______________________ _ i Sea filed

latter took
Davies; 8ev. È. É. Daley, Jolm Bentley. abo**; UpstfeTs‘ Spenagle, "the phoVograph- “N » Pirti warships not venturing 

Grand Ligne board, retiring in 1913 and er' waf a heavy loser, hie entire stock be- toJ°Uo^ 'fo,r fear of 
1914, stand as in year book; retiring in ,n8 a total loss. D. A. Tattrie, tailor,loses The Greek consul at Cardiff, acting 
1918. Rev. P. J. Stackhouse, Rev. Milton everything, and the Truro band having l’nder instructions from his government, is 
Addison, Rev. A. J. Vincent, Bev A S 1°°™» over Madam Lunn’s are big losers layin& elaim *° all the Greek tonnage en- 
Lewis. through loss of music and several instru- term8 that port. Every vessel so com-

Boardjff minister» annunity fund retire ™eunta' R- A. Tremaine, barrister, is a “landeered becomes the property of the 
ing in 1913, stand as in year book, retiring heaTy ,oser to°. hie entire library and Greek government, and the captain an of- 
in 1914, Ivan Ralston, L. L. Bi, in place W?” ^'“8 soaked^ fleer of the Greek navy. Ship owners have
of the late R. B. Smith. / The McKay block extends from the requested the British foreign office to pro-

Ministerial education board, retiring in "®n.k Nova Sortie southward to G. 0. ket against this procedure.
1913 and 1914, stand as in year book, re- *ou‘ton e and the fire is a most difficult a Sacred War 
tiring in 1918, Rev. J. W. Brown, Rev. G. °”e. conquer, being between the walls 
V. Keirstead, Rev. D. H. McQuarrie. which are largely enclosed by metal covere 

United Baptist Pictorial society, retire i^8’ T ® wil1 aggregate between $30,- 
ing in 1913 qnd 1914, stand as in year 999 and $40,000. 
book, retiring in 1915, Rev. Dr. Joseph Mc
Leod, Rev. M. W. Brown, Rev. A. H.
Saunders, Rev. A. J. Perry, Rev M, C 
Higgins/ Rev. M. F. McCutcheon. The 
report was adopted.

A resolution endorsing the work of the 
Baptist World’s Alliance in eetablwhment 
of a European Baptist college was present
ed to the convention and referred to a 
finance committee. The resolution pro
posed a contribution of $5,000 to this work.

Rev. J. R. Brown submitted the report 
of the Sunday school board. The most 
important section was the recommendation 
for a professor at Acadia to take charge 
of Sunday school work. The recommenda
tion in effect is that there be appointed 
a professor of religious pedagogy at Acadia 
University whose duty shall be to give 
counsel in the university on Sunday school 
work to theological students, to superin
tend the work of the United Baptist Sun
day schools ‘of the maritime provinces and 
gegnerally to'do work for the United Bap
tist Sunday schools in the provinces. It 
Was further recommended that the new 
professor be under direction of a Sunday 
school board, of which two governors of 
Acadia shall he members. It was pro
posed that the Stinday school pay half 
the professor’s salary.

All agreed with the proposal of the new 
policy, blit it was decided to refer the 
matter to thp finance committee and the 
board of governors of Acadia.

The first annual report of the Canadian 
Baptist foreign mission board covering the 

nrk or 1911-12 was submitted by Rev.
Dr. J, G. Brown, genera] secretary of To
ronto. The report in pamphlet form 
"red seventy-six pages.

Committee Struck.

e

urge the city to meet (the rural district. 
In the States the cities were all in ad
vance of the rural districts in this-partic
ular matter. They were spending money 
on the country roads because th*y ob
tained dollar for dollar in return for that 
expenditure. Farm products would at

feasErtfi»»»:
big and now grew ten tons to the tore

ÆÆÏÏiJLT-"
alone around Toronto at $100,000 equal 
the whole of the capital expenditure 

city was asked to undertake. At 
it half that saving would go to tl>.
• as the farmer would spend his ir- 

wealth there, while til the work 
eome

om the city, and be done by city wqrk- 
en. Good roads reduced the cost of 
ring and for that reason benefited every- 
îe. The cities of the States were con- 
ibuting millions to the work because 
e whole of the people were in favor of 
eh a .course. A proper plan, however, 
» necessary to ensure the wise expen- 

Kture of the money. County roads 
fcitario must, according to the law 
Wilt subject to the plans of the provin 
ial engineer^ Mr. W. A. McLean had 
n enviable reputation as a highway en- 
ineer and Toronto could be assured tha t 
tnder his guidance the roads would be 
rell built, wide, durable and perfect in 
very way. The citizens should jumi 
he chance to spend $100,000 for good 
oads. This was only the start towards 
i time when a network of good roads 
could surround Toronto like those at Bnf- 
tio, where a regular system of motor 
bocks for passengers and freight linked 
lie city with the outlying communities,

ley line

ease

*•

CONNAUGHT FOUND
A UNITED CANADA

.

ere on an 
ore. He Becker Not Likely to Teetify.

Thirteen witnesses, few of whom re
mained more than a few minutes on the 
stand, testified today, and brought the 
case swiftly towards its close. Indications 
at adjournment tonight were that the de
fense would rest tomorrow without plac
ing Becker on the stand, notwithstanding 
previous announcement by the accused 
policeman’s lawyers that it had been de
cided to have his testify.

John F. McIntyre, Becker*e chief coun
sel, said tonight that he wanted, as wit
nesses, the four gunmen charged with 
shooting Rosenthal to death, but that the 
gunmens’ counsel refused to allow them 
to testify. Mr. McIntyre Iftid he had 
been disappointed also In procuring the 
tistimony of William Shapiro, the driver 
of the murder oar.

Among today’s witnesses were several 
policemen, three of whom testified that 
the raid on Rosenthal’s gambling house by 
Becker’s "Strong Arm Squad” last April, 
was not a fake raid, as the state charges, 
but was made two days after they had 
procured evidence of gambling on the 
premises. All five declared they had not 
heard the conversation then between 
Becker and Mrs. Rosenthal, which Mrs. 
Rosenthal had testified occurred.

Two inmates of the Tombs prison, 
awaiting trial on charges of murder, were 
brought across the "Bridge of Sighs” to 
deny the testimony of James D. Hall en. 
the eonrict, who said he heard Becker tell 
Pbliceman White that the

Athens, Oct. 21—King George of Greece 
has received telegraphic replies from bis 
three sovereign allies to a message inform
ing them that the Greek army had crossed 
the frontier.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria said: "Fill
ed with a sentiment of sublime, reciprocal 
and mutual confidence, our people, brothers 
in the faith, united in a sacred agreement 
and as)i the Almighty defender of the 
rights of the weak and protector of the' 
oppressed, to grant the fervent prayers 
that ascend to His throne.from the four 
allied hâtions to the God of Battles to 
crown with success the joint efforts of our 
arms for the triumph of the doubly righte
ous cause of faith and liberty.”

King Nicholas of Montenegro telegraph
ed:

“Our cordial greetings and most sincere 
wishes for the victory of the worthy dfr 
scendants of Themistocles and Miltiades. 
May God bless our efforts for our Sacred 
cause.”

Kipg Peter of Servis sent the following 
message:

“Trusting in God that the forces of the 
Balkan states, united in religion and led by 
the traditional sentiment of their peoples, 
will triumph in their generous work, I hail 
with confidence the commencement of 
joint action and wish complete success for 
the valient Greek army.”

The Aegean squadron under command of 
Admiral Couptouriote arrived yesterday at 
Kastro, capital of the Island of Lemnos, 
and demanded that the authorities surren
der. The squadron today anchored at Port 
Mydros and landed troops which advanced 
to occupy the town.

Admiral Countouriotis has proclaimed a 
blockade of all the ports of Lemnos; a 
blockade is also effective on the coast of 
Epireus., - kk 4-,/I

TAKE OPTION ON 
P.E.I. FOK RANCH

Duke, Before Toronto Canadian Club, Says He Heard No 
Talk of Separation in His Western Tour—Declares No 
More Loyal People Than Canadians Exist in the British 
Empire.

UNITED SHOEmaterial in the roads

T
t Canadian Press

Toronto, Oct. 21—The Duke of Con
naught today spent, an hour in Toronto 
as the guest of the Canadian Club at a 
luncheon given at the King Edward Hotel. 
Referring to his tour of Canada the duke 
said be had covered about 10,006 miles and 
ha# learned many things.

“I feel glad,” he said, "that no more 
loyal people than Canadians exist in the 
British empire. Of course, Canada is a 
democratic country, and none the Worse 
for that, but it is in her retaining the 
principles of the old established monarchy 
across the seas that one of the greatest 
problems of modern times was solved.

“I felt as I traveled through the country

that the people I met were imbued with 
the idea of the future prosperity of Can
ada.”

The bogey of dissension between east and 
west was dismissed in one terse sentence 
by the speaker. “I had heard before I 
went that I might hear talk show
ing a desire for separation. I never heard 
any such word in all my trip,” he de
clared. "Whether in provinces of the east 
or west I discovered no spirit of indivi
duality. I am certain that all those from 
the old1 country who recently came to Can
ada will bear me out that there is this 
strong feeling of loyalty. .

“It is a great thing to see nationalities, 
one and all, being welded into. Canadian 
citizenship. It is a great credit to the au
thorities that these things are so.”

IS A COMBIP in
be

Charlottetown Syndicate After 
Hon, Charles Dalton’s Out
fit at Tignlsh.

Canadian Commission Reports 
Against American Concern 
and it Will Have to Quit 
Canada or Mend Its Ways.

Special to The Telegraph our
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Oct. 21-A syn

dicate of Charlottetown business men have

p,Ie6. m*b® world- and the owner, Hon. 
Charles Dalton, guarantees fifty pups to be 
born and raieed until July J, 1913. For 
every pup short he will pay the syndicate 
$6,000 m cash. Mr. Dalton retains $100,000 
stock in the syndicate, and will manage 
the •ranch for one year, or longer if de- 
sired. Twenty thousand dollars of the 
stock has already been subscribed.

The deal involves all contracts executed 
and being executed by Mr. Dalton, among 
them a quotation to parties in Russia of 
SJX pairs of pups delivered in Russia for

Iwisr.ti's *•

ing all the purposes of a 
■lthout any of ita restrict 

'. Resume, minister of pu 
Toronto was the first ert 

srd and help the govemm- 
1 which was entirely in 
est. If Toronto carried the by-law 
voted the money the government 

uld speedily lay down plans and/régn
ions for the work.—Motor Mazagine of

Ottawa. Oct. 21—The charge that the 
United Shoe Machinery Company is a 
combine in restraint of trade, has been 
declared as proven by the tribunal ap
pointed under the combines act of Can
ada.

The decision comes after a long strug
gle by the United Shoe Machinery Com
pany to prevent the case going on. This 
is the first case under the combine act 
passed some years ago by the Laurier ad
ministration.

It arose through a group ai Quebec shoe 
manufacturers going_ before, a local judge 
and declaring that" the shoe machinery 
company of Boston was a combine in re
straint of trade.

This company holds the patents upon 
the modern machinery necessary to make 
boots and shoes. It manufactures the 
machines which are used in all the fac
tories of Canada and the United States. 
The company will not sell the machines, 
but only leases them, and in that way 
retains control.

There is no appeal from a decision of 
the tribunal, The penalties are severe: 
The patents of the company may be can
celled in Canada, so any one can make 
their machines. In addition, unless the 
company » ceases restraining operations 
within ten days, it'is subject to a fine of 
a thousand dollars a day, and to indict
ment. The precise terms of neither the 
minority or majority reports have not yet 
been made public.

c works.
to come 
t in this public would

soon pay Becker for killing “That ------
crook Rosenthal.”

Several character witnesses also took 
the stand.

his royal highness and acquaint him of the 
resignation of the minister of public works.

The announcement of his successor will 
ppbably not be made until after the Riche
lieu by-election on Thursday next.

Oaagrain the New Minister.
Toronto, Oct. 21—An- Ottawa special to 

™, Mail and Empire declares that T. 
Chase Casgrain, chairman of the interna
tional waterways committee, will be the 
next minister at public works.

BORDEN AND MONKpublic

IMPORTANT APPEAL 
BEFORE SUPREME 

COURT OF HADA

cov-

Powere Beady to Mediate.
Paris, Oct. 21—The fears expressed in 

Constantinople of possible aggression by 
Russia in the Caucasus when Turkey’s 
hands are fully occupied in the Balkans are 
not shared by the French foreign office. 
This was reiterated tonight. All the pow
ers of both triple alliance and the triple 
entente remain united in their determina
tion to localise the fighting and end the 
war at the earliest moment.

Mediation at the first opportunity has 
been decided on and in the opinion of the 
diplomats this may come after a great bat
tle which will doubtless be fought around 
Adrianople. It is expected that this battle 
will be so far reaching as to leave both 
sides weakened to such an extent that 
European intervention would be welcomed.

renty-fiye ladies were present, melntting 
e members from Bay" Field Institute 
ias Hilda Wells demonstrated the mak- 
g of-peanut brittle, and Miss Mary Mit- 
n gave an instructive and interesting 
ison on the making of beef tea for an 

‘▼«lid. After this,1 twi excellent papers 
ere read by Miss Eva Siddtil, on The 
tfe of Schumann Heink, and The Work 
^Famous Women was read by Mnfc John 
MS in the absence of -the writer,’ Miss

At the afternoon seeeion, Rev. A. S. 
Lewis submitted a third report from the 
nominating committee as follows:

mmittee on pastoral supply and regis
tration—Revs. F. E. Bishop, A. B. Cohoe, 
A- T Dykeman, W. Camp, A. F. New- 
<omb. E. D. Webber, Drs. W, E. McIn
tyre, J. W. Manning and W. L. Archi-
bald.^^ÉÉH

Welcomed His Rayai Highness 
Back to Ottawa Last NightCo STRIKE ON CABLE 

SHIP AT HALIFAX 
DELAYS SAILING

Twenty-three Men Qdit Vessel but 
fourteen Were Arrested, Freed and 
Taken Back—Nine Missing,

ONTARIO FARMERS 
TO RUSH THEIR 

POTATOES TO MARKET

Governor General1 likely to Accept 
Minister of Public Works’ Resig
nation Today—Hon. T. C. Casgrain 
Now Said to Be First Choice as 
Successor.

Ottawa, Oct. 21—In the Supreme Court 
today the first cases taken up were the 
appeals in Pickles vs. China Mutual Insur
ance Company and Smith vs. China 
Mutual Insurance Company, which 
argued together as one case.

The insurance company issued time 
policies on ships of the resepetive appel
lants who gave notes for the premiums. 
BetWe the policies expired and before the 
notes came due the affairs of the com
pany, at the instance of the insurance^ 
commieisonere for Massachusetts, 
placed In the hands of a receiver.

In an action on the notes the defend
ants paid into court the amount of the 
PjnÉIBÎntns for the time they were insured, 
namely, up to the date of the appoint- 

„ „ meat of the receiver; which, they alleged,
Toronto, Odt. 21-The city council, at a cancelled the policies, but. alternative^ 

special meeting today", accepted the resig- they claimed that they were not liable for 
nation of Mayor Geary, who ha, been ap- anything, as the company Was «insolvent

A"
Mr. Geary’s unsuccessful rival judge.

I Obituaries—Revs. R. O. Morse, A. J. 
f ' ‘ncent, C. S. MacLeam, W. M. Bmtii- 

"’an, I. A. Corbett, B. D. Knott.
I -Educational standards for ordination—
I ,7s- A. C. Chute, S. Bpidle, J. H. Mc

Donald, E. Crowell, Bev. U. A. McNeil 
I and H. H. L. Saunders, 
f Handbook—Drs. Jae. McLeod, W. E.

McIntyre and J. H. McDonald.
State of denomination—Bev. R. J. Col- 

h'tts, M. S. Richardson, R. O. Morse.

ksxrrss-sr&iTi R«* » *> h.« im»h much
! allS. H- R Borer* R M‘ King’ w Crop That Was Not Sprayed.

Han Raison,’ll™!!, hTpUre^M^Bany ,^°ronto’ 0ct- 21—District representatives

11Ü5SVS. r3‘5

Æ/ssas ——Æl'ohoe, Rev. I. W. Porter, Bev. 8. 8 Riff ty ** centl of tbe

fa*
(Continuai on page M, aixtti-ooknm>4-^*>d tUgbt-
hMMÜÉÜ

Hue

■roe.
Vise Birdie Doyle, who has spent the 
It three months at her home here, will

is ZÎ"
n Tuesday afternoon, from Richibucto.
I fill the position of stenographer for M.
. Siddtil.

were

Special to The Telegraph. Halifax, Oct. 21-(8pecial)—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company’s cableahip Min- 
ia was held up from her sailing on a re
pair job yesterday by the refusal of 
twenty-throe,, of her seamei 
loading cable, claiming they
-,_11 ' J L* * V « • j . j
pelled by the articles to do

Biff Battle Imminent
Constantinople, Oct. 31—It is admitted 

here tonight that the Bulagrians are es
tablished about twelve miles from *
«rjsjfs’iôai tt

• ' n warning the resident,
food owing to the p< 

tment of the town. Hi 
î able to leave to do si 
«raced that an j--------*•

Ottawa, Oct. 21—Premier Borden and 
Hon. F. D. Monk met the Duke of Con
naught tonight on the latter’» arrival in 
the capital, but the interview had nothing 
to do with the resignation of the minister 
of public works. It was social rather than

pouticÆ 1iiSB

lOW'S NEST MINERS 
HE NEW GBIEVANCE

wero

TORONTO’S MAYOR RESIGNS,
NEW ONE APPOINTED

in
‘ com-

S

of four-
ibinet minister, were at the 
10 o’clock to meet the special t

. „___Sim in-Ottawa, Oct. 17—The minez 
ow Nest Pass Coal Company hi 
Bd to the department of IZbor 
■ciliation board to settle a dispni 
S company over yardage rate! 
liter is a serious one, as there i 
Bger of a coal shortage in th< 
arly 6,000 miners are

«
of the

r

. .

the heart
I ni»tion which'I naffected. ..
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